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Known for their innovative breakfast menu, bright & colorful décor, and humor-cracking signage,
Breakfast Republic continues to grow as San Diego’s breakfast destination. Opening today, the Encinitas
location is the first North County outpost for the brand, and is also the largest at 3,500 square feet plus
an additional 700 square foot patio space. New décor/design pieces for this location include a lounge
area with egg chairs and tables, and cheeky sayings written across booth tables, such as “Brunch: The
socially acceptable excuse for day drinking.”

Banana Split French Toast

With locations in North Park, Liberty Station, Encinitas, and two more on the way in 2017 (East Village,
coming February 2017, and Carmel Valley, coming April 2017), Breakfast Republic is raising feathers and
taking over breakfast, one skillet at a time. The menu at all locations represents a collection of nostalgiainspired dishes served with a twist to make them unique. Take the Shrimp & Grits Breakfast for example,
the Breakfast Mac & Cheese, or the Banana Split French Toast. On the sweeter side, their pancake flights
and French toast flights continue to fly out of the kitchen constantly, with flavor options such as Oreo
Cookie, Cinnamon Roll, S’mores, and Lemon ‘n Coconut.
Breakfast Republic’s concept and menu was inspired by owner and restauranteur Johan Engman, who
wanted to hone in on one thing and do it right. Not to mention the meal he loves most is breakfast!
Johan Engman is the Founder and Owner of the Rise & Shine Restaurant Group, which includes his first
restaurant concept, Fig Tree Café, new fast-casual concept Como Ceviche!, and two additional new
concepts to come in 2017.
Breakfast Republic Encinitas is open daily from 7am to 3pm, and is located at 251 N El Camino Real. For
more information, visit breakfastrepublic.com.

